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I, SACKG00NO 므

Recently s1nIficant 으 chanes 으 in the domestic and exter- 

nal environments have taken shape, particularly in the need 

to reexamine the unification issue with the advent cf a new 

and democrat1callyelected overnment. 

The unification debate, the public yeamin  으 for, and con- 

cern about unification have been intensified owin  으 to the 

sweepin  으 democratization process. In particular the success- 

ful sta in  트 으 of the Seoul OlympIcs in 1988 toether 트 with the 

vi 0rous 트 pursuit of Northward Policy havd bolstered the 

nation's self-confidence vis-a-vis the North. Accordi%ly, it 

has become an imperative to take a more pro ressive 트 stance 

in the undertakin  으 of unitication policies 

Externally, such fundamental changes in the world-order 

as the East-West d tente 죠 and the moves toward reforms and 

openness in the Communist bloc have created more favorable 

conditions leadin to a potential improvement in the prospect 

for unification, and a more active and flexible response has 

been necessitated by a correspondIng change in the situ- 

atlon surroundin the 프 Korean peninsula. 

In response to such broad chan es 르 in the unIficatlon en- 

vironment, and the desIres of the Korean people, the Roh 

Administration has been pursuing toward a North Korea policy 

based not on adversarial confrontation but on the basis of a 

national community and to welcome the North as an equal 

partner in the quest for unificat1on. 
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The Government's position has been consistently ex- 

pressed in President Roh Tae Woo' luly 히 7, 1988, Special Dec- 

laration, his address at the General Assembly of the United 

Nations on October 18, 1988, and hIs Liberation Day address 

on August 15, 1983. 

Unfortunately, North Korea still refuses to abandon its 

Ion -standIn  프 으 stratey 으 of unification by force and contInues 

to i nore 르 the Republic's efforts to promote inter-Korean re- 

conciliatlon and cooperation. However, throu h 프 the success- 

ful pursuit of its Northward Policy, based on the spirit of the 

July 7 Declaration, toether 뜨 with the various practical steps it 

has taken to promote a national community, the South has 

steadilybuiltthefoundationsforinter-Koreanpeaceandunl- 

ficat1on. 

Reunificatlon of the dIvided nation Is the solemn h4tori- 

cal mission of the present eneration 르 and must strIve to find 

emer ent 트 possIbIltles and a new-found optimIsm with the 

penultmate purpose of constructin  으 a unified nation. 

It is In this context that, President Roh announced a 

new blueprint for unif1catIon based on the concept of a 

single Korean natIonal community, ile 하 maintaining the 

basIc character of previous unification plans. The Korean 

National Community Unification Formula has been developed 

with a critic4al examInation of recent socIal chanes, as well 

as an extensive survey and analysis of the views of cittrens 

from all walks of lIfe. 
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2, NCE 

The Korean National Unification FomlUIa is 

firmly based on a broad utIblic consensus 

A unIfied Korea must be decided according to the collec- 

tive will of the entire Korean people. No unIfication formula is 

meaningful and nor can it be mate6alized unless it Is rooted 

in a national consensus. 

To develop a new unification formula, the overnment 

has liberal1zed the unification debate and conducted 250 

seminars and round-table discussions with the academic, 

media, re11ous, 르 cultural and business communities, to ether 트

with women's roups and representatives of all other sectors 

of socIety. Some of these sessions have taken place abroad 

with the participatIon of the Korean communities in the 

united States, Japan, Canada and Europe. The AdmInistrathn 

has also taken stock of the views of the ma]or polrtlcai par- 

ties and other partc1pants in the hearings held by the ad hoc 

Committeeon Unificaton in the NatIonal Assembfy. 

Several hundred views on unIfication as articulated 

throuh 으 the news media orotherwise made public have been 

compled and analyzed. In additkn·, since lune 1988, polA 

have been conducted of over 16,soo respondents across the 

country, includin leaders of overseas Korean communities, 

to pool theIrwisdom in craft1nthe 르 newunificaton formula. 

All such efforts have been Wmed at preparin  뜨 a unificatkn 
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plan that can be supported by the entIre Korean people. 

The Korean National Community Unification For- 

mula encompasses the most practicable way to end par- 

tition. 

In the past, both North and South Korea put forward a 

number of proposals, but theIr scope was limited only to terrf- 

torial, political or institutional approaches to unification, thus 

failin to lead to a breakthrouh. 

It must be noted that the dIvisIon between the South and 

the North has now persisted for more than 40 years, solidified 

by continuin  르 hostility and confrontation. Both societies have 

been built upon contendIn  르 Ideolo ies, 르 political, and socIal 

systems. Should the South-North se reatlon 트 트 be prolon ed, 으

the essence of the Korean national community is liable to be 

pr%ressIvely disinte rated, 르 thus perpetuatln  르 the national 

division. 

The RepublIc of Korea is determined to do its utmost to 

prevent such a development and extendIn  트 the burden to the 

future enerations 르 of Koreans. The time has come to explore 

in earnest the most practical and feasible path to unIfi- 

cation. 

To that end, It is essential to adopt a new way of think- 

in  으 with the aims of restorin  트 the cultural heritae 트 and 

national traditions that both the South and the North used to 

share, of promotin  으 the prosperity of all Koreans, and of 

ultimately buildin  르 a unified country. To form a unitary state, 
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a unitary society must f[rst be achieved. 

The Korean National CommunIty Unification Formula is 

50 de%ned to restore and to develop the national corn- 

munity as the surest route to unification. ThIs Is the more 

practicable solutIon to end the inter-Korean confrontation 

and anta0nism 으 stemmin 뜨 basically from differin  르 ideolo ies 으

and polihcal systems and to move onward the oaIs of 

helhtened national self-esteem, unification and reater 

prosperity. 

An increasing confidence in the nationws ability to 

shape an era of unification is embodied in the Korean 

National Community Unification Formula. 

The Republic of Korea has not only achieved a measure 

ofdemocratizatlon butalsohas rown 트 economicalfyintoone 

of the 10 lar est 르 tradin  르 nations in the world. It also success- 

fully hosted the Seoul Summer Olympics in ]988. The nation 

has thus alned 프 solid self-confidence reardin  르 프 its capabilI- 

ties and its status in trte world community. 

The tIme has come to ive 르 serIous consideration to the 

elevation in the quality of life of Koreans in the North. Only 

then will they be able to apply newly harnessed capabilities 

to the creation of a new frontier in inter- Korean relations. 

Until recently, the vest1es 트 of the Cold War revolvin  정

around differIn  프 ideolo ies 르 and politIcal systems remaIned 

quite prominent but a move towards reconciliation and 

mutual cooperation is now stronfy 르 evident. And yet, the two 
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parts of the Korean peninsula are still locked In a locallzed 

Cold War, dissipatin national ene ies, and dama n 인 the 

Korean people's sense of national self-esteem. 

Unification is a national issue that must be .solved be- 

tween South and North Korea--the two parties who are di- 

rectIy Involved. And the Korean people have now acquired suf- 

flcient capabilities to resolve the issue on their own. 

North Korea Is also findIng it increasingly dIfficult to re- 

sist the 1obal 르 wave of openness and reconciliation and to 

continuetolnorethedesireofthe70millIon Korean people 

for unification. The time has thus come for the Republic of 

Korea to step up ndependent efforts to wIn over the North 

as a member of a national community and Indu  역 them to 

ioin In a march towards common national prosperfty. 

From such a standpoint, the new unification formula 

embodIes a stron determination to usher In an era of a uni- 

fied Korea bytheend ofthiscentury, In announcIn the 트 new 

unification formula, President Roh proclaimed that the 

comin  으 decade will be cruIcial to Korean unificat1on. He 

expressed the hope that Koreans on each side will be able to 

a reeon 으 a Korean National CommunityCharterbyAuust 으 15, 

1330--the 45th anniversary of national liberatIon lYom 

Japanese colonIal rule, and there1  개 achieve a breakthrouh 

on peace and unification. 

A newly developed lInification formula in the 
Korean Sixth Republic 
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The Korean National CommunityUnificatlon Formula has 

been promul ated 르 pursuant to the provisions of the Consti- 

tution of the Korean Sixth Republic, which declares in its Pre- 

amble that the people of Korea have 'assumed the mission 

of democratic reform and peaceful unification ofour home- 

land, " and which stipulates ain 쨍 in ArtIcle 66 that 'the 

President shall have the duty to pursue the peaceful unifi- 

cation of the homeland.'* 

Having adopted '4national self-esteem, unifIcation and 

prosperit/' as the national pals, the AdminIstration of the 

Sixth Republic has been actively workin  정 to cut a path 

towards unification. It has taken a serIes of conciliatory 
w 

steps towards North Korea, especialfy the July 7, 1388 decla- 

ration in which the North was described as 'a member of the 

national community." These overtures have been aimed at ac- 

commodating the North in a new framework of reconciliation 

and cooperation. 

With the openin  으 of an era of democracy in the South, 

unIfication debate has become a turnin  으 point in all sectors 

of society, leadin  르 to heihtened public expectaUons and 

ea 8mess 트 for unification. In response, the Government has 

endeavored to further develop and refine its proposals. 

A unification formula must prescribe the process and 

procedures for buildin  a unified country in which every cIti- 

zen will be his 0n 씻 master and will be guaranteed freedom, 

human %hts and the rI ht 으 to pursue happiness. It is thus a 

momentous task on whIch the survival of Korea as a unified 

natIon hin es. 트
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The task is made doubfy difficult by the paradox that uni- 

ficatlon must be souht In the face of continuin  프 South- 

North confrontation. President Roh has, neverth1ess, commit- 

ted himself to a spirit of reconciliation and cooperation as 

called for by the times and has enunciated the Republic's 

new formula as an extension of the basic unification policy 

of hIs Administration. 
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r, THE FORMULA 
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l SpecIfic Aspects of the Formula l 
1) Basic Principles 

The Korean National Commtin  Unification Forumla is 

de%ned to achIeve the reun1floation ofthe divided nation on 

the principles of Independence in keepin  으 with a spirit of 

self-determination, peace without the use of military force, 

and a democracy conducive to rand 으 national unity. 

As an interim stae 트 towards full unit1cation, the formula 

calls for the linkIn  르 of the two separated parts of the penin- 

sula into a Korean Commonwealth. 

2) Korean Commonwealth 

The Korean National CommunIty Unificatlon Formula 

proposes that an inter- Korean summit meetin  르 adopt a 

Korean National CommunIty Charter contaInin  르 a compre- 

henslve packae 으 of a reements 르 coverin  트 a basIc formula for 

attainIn peace and unification, mutual non-%ressIon 

arranements, and the foundIn of a Korean Commonwealth 

as an interfm stage toward unificat1on. The Charter would be 

promulated wIth the consent of the Ie1slatures 트 of both 

South and North Korea. 

By inte ratin  으 트 the two parts of Korea in the economic, 

cultural, sociai and other arenas, the proposed Common- 

wealth should be able to inte rate 프 South-North Korean 

societies, which are diametrically dIfferent owin  to differin  으
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Ideoio 1es 으 and poiitcal systems. in short, a common sphere 

of national life should be established. 

As noted, the Roh Administration hopes that a National 

Community Charter will he adopted by Auust 트 15, leso, the 

45th anniversary of the national partitionin , 프 to set in motion 

a mechanIsm for endin  프 a protracted national tra edy. 으

3) Or anization 으 of the Commonwealth 

A Council of Presidents, or the chief executives from the 

two parts of Korea, would be established to function as the 

hihestdecision-maEnor%n oftheproposed Korean Corn- 

monwea1th. 

A Council of Ministers, to be co-chaired by the Prime 

MinIstetr of the South and the North and to comprise around 

10 cabinet-level officials from each sIde, would discuss and 

ad]ust all pendin  으 South-North issues and ensure the im- 

PIernentation of its decisions. 

Under the Council, a number of Standin Committees 

would be created to deal with humanitarian, political, diplo- 

matic, economic, mIlItary, social, cultural and other affairs. 

The proposed ainda of the Council of Ministers would 

Include : 

a. The issue of reunitln  르 dispersed families, whose 

members are estImated to total 10 mIllion; 

b. The easin  으 of polItical confrontation between the 

South and the North; 
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C. The prevention of costly and counterproductive inter- 

Korean rivalry on the world scene and the ioint pro- 

motion of national interests includIn  트 the interests of 

overseas Koreans: 

d. The openin  트 of both North and South p%orean societies 

and the promotipn of multi-faceted inter-Korean 

exchan es, 으 trade, and cooperation ; 

e. Thefosterfn0fa 으 nationa1culture: 

f. The formation of a commoneconomic zone to achieve 

a common prosperity: 

. 으 The buildin  트 of military confidence and Implementation 

of arms control; and 

h. The replacement ot the current ArmistIce Areement 으

with a peace a reement. 으

A Council of Representatives would be formeci of around 

100 Ie islators, 르 with equal numbers representin  르 the two 

parts of Korea. It would provIde policy advice and recom- 

mendations to the CoullCil of MinIsters, draft the constitution 

of a unified Korea, and develop methods and procedures for 

fully unifyIng the country. 

A loint Secretariat would be created at the working level 

to Io stIcalfy 르 support the actMtles of the Council of MInisters 

and the Council of Representatives, to help implement agreed 

matters and to handle other administratIve affairs. 

ResIdent liaison missions would be exchanged between 

Seoul and Pyongyang to facIlitate official communication be- 

tween the two sIdes. 
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A Peace Zone would be created in the Demi1itarized Zone 

to accommodate the proposed Joint Secretariat and other 

institutions and facilities of the Korean Commonwealth. The 

Peace Zone should radually 으 be developed Into a Uni- 

fication-Peace City. 

4) Towardsa Unified Korea 

The proposed Council of Representatives would draft the 

constitution of a unified Korea, which would in turn be 

finalized and promul ated 으 throuh 으 democratic methods and 

procedures. General elections would then be held under the 

promulgated constitution to form both a unified legislature 

and a unified 0Vernment 트

5) A Blueprint for a Unified Korea 

A unified Korea should be at once a sin 1e 르 natIon-state 

and a democratic republic guaranteeing every citizen's free- 

dom, human %hts, and the ri ht 르 to seek happiness. Its Ie 1s- 으

lature would be a bicameral parliamentcomposed ofan up- 

per house based on re ional 트 representation and a lower 

house based on popular support 

A unified Korea should pursue the following basic poli- 

cles : 

a. The development of a democratic republic that would 

assure every citizen the ri ht 트 of participation as well 

as equal opportunity and the freedom of expressIon, 

political or otherwisei 

b. The promotion of welfare for all : 
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C. Firm preservation of national security and contributIon 

to world peace i and 

d. The maintenance of ood ne1hbourly 트 relations wIth 

all nations. 

IK L FEA fUBES 

[ BasicPrinci esforUnification 이 i 
The Korean NatIonal Community Unification Formula 

reaffIrms the three Ion-standin  르 프 basic principles of unifi- 

cation: independence, peace, and democracy. These ))rfn- 

cIples are not only based on a natIonal consensus lout were 

also embodied in the South-North Korea loint Communique of 

July 4, 1972, which called for independence, peace and rand 으

national unity. The principles were a ain 으 enunciated in Presi- 

dent Roh's 44th Liberation Day address. 

The unification principles represent the basic stance that 

the Korean people must maintain notonIythrouh 프 an interIm 

sta e 프 toward unifIcation, but also in discussin and 

developin methodsforcreatin a 으 프 unified Korea. 

1) Principle of Independence 

ThIs prInciple means that the unification issue must be 

resolved by dIaloue 으 and a reement 으 between both Koreas, 

the parties immediately involved, with a spirit of natIonal 
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self-determination and without permittin  으 any forei  트 inter 

vention. 

This does not mean, however, that Korea will have to 

sever cooperative ties with its tradItional friends or isolate it- 

self from the international community. Such an isolationist 

policy would be Impossible anyways when all nations In the 

world are rowin  르 프 Increasin1y 으 more interdependent, and 

even the Communist-bloc countrIes are pursuin  으 openness. 

Genuine Independence, moreover, could never be achieved 

through an isolationist policy. 

This is why President Roh emphasized a policy of inde- 

pendence based on the strenth 프 of openness in his lufy 7, 

1988, Declaration .n·d aaln 트 in his Liberation Day address on 

Au ust 르 15, 1989. This policy is in keepin  트 with the worldwide 

trend toward openness and reconciliation. The Republic of 

Korea has consistently ur ed 으 North Korea to keep abreast of 

such a lobal trend and to respond positively to the South's 

call for mutual openness. 

2) Principle of Peace 

The unification of Korea must be achIeved only by peace- 

ful means and must never be souht 으 by the use of military 

force by any one side to overthrow or to sub]uate 프 the other. 

Indeed, any form of vIolence must be ruled out in achievin  으

unif1cation. This principle of peace is based on the bitter ex- 

perience of the devastatin  으 fratricldal Korean War tri ered 르트

by North Korea's surprise attack on the South on June 25, 
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1950. In fact, the North's invasion of the South with the 0al 프

of unifyin  으 the peninsula by force resulted only in creatin  으

and perpetuatln  으 a climate of extreme mutual mistrust and 

confrontation between the two, as well as the wholesale de- 

struction of lives and property throuhout 으 the peninsula. 

It may be recalled in thIs connection that in a speech 

delIvered before the United Nations General Assembly on 

October 18, 1388, President Roh made it clear that *'the Repub- 

lic of Korea will never use force first aainst 트 the North." In the 

speech, he also declared that: "on the day when swords are 

beaten into pIou hshares 으 on the Korean peninsula, the oppor- 

tunity for a lastin world peace will be strenthened.*' He thus 

expressed to the entIre world the determination of the Repub- 

lic to play a leadin  뜨 role in preservin  으 re ional 으 and world 

peace. 

However, it will be difficult to preserve peace throuh 르 the 

determination and faith of the RubIic alone. North Korea 

must also reciprocate and participate ]ointly in the rrrarch 

towards peace. 

3) Principle of Democracy 

The Republic of Korea cannot cherish any vision of a uni- 

fled Korea that does not conform to the prInciples of represen- 

tative democracy. A unified Korea must be a democratic 

country in whIch every one of its 70 millIon people can exer- 

cise full freedom of choice. The principle must also be applied 

in any intermediate process towards unification. 
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If the two Koreas are to overcome their 40 year-old 

adversarial relations, and move forward towards unification, 

all of those Involved must put the interests of the entire 

Korean people before those of any specific class or roup 으 and 

accept eacrl other in a spirit of reconciliation and accommo- 

dation. 

To for 8 르 the enuine 프 rand 프 national unity needed to spur 

the restoratIon and development of the sIn1e 으 Korean 

national community, the democratIc rI hts 으 of every cItizen 

must be uaranteed, while at the same time,they bein ch- 

ar ed 으 with commensurate responsibilities. In other words, 

rand 으 national unity can only be attained throu h 으 demo- 

cratic prfnciples. 

l IntermediateSt e 쨍
1' 

1·) The Basic Concept 

To devise a realistic approach to the unIfIcation issue, it 

is necessary to start from a reco%ition of the deep scars of 

terrftorial partitionin  르 which has bred inter- Korean mistrust 

and strife for mpre than 40 years. It would thus be unrealistic 

to *xp*ct to achi*V* unific*tion in on* *inl* st*p, without p- 

ing through an intermediate stage.(There 9re, however, some 

unrealIstIc advocates who seek a "quick fix" formula with an 

emotional obsession of prompt unification.) 

Prom the onset, therefore, both Koreas must reco ize 프

and respect each other's ideolo1es 으 and political systems and 
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promote mutual exchan es 뜨 and cooperation on that basis, 

thereby buildin  프 the framework for peaceful co-existence and 

common prosperity, leadin  뜨 to the restoration and develop- 

mentofthe sIn1e 으 Korean National Community. 

The Korsan National Community sseks to brfn  으 toether 으

a people who have been bound and share common ethnic 

and cultural roots. This common national herita e 트 Is the 

rationale for the reunification of the Korean people and is, at 

the same time, a powerful motive which makes it possible to 

attain that 0al. 으

By ]oinn in a transitional system, the South and the 

North should be able to work towards eventual unification 

throuh 정 establishin  으 a durable sphere of national life. Such a 

process of creatin  트 a social, cultural, and an economic sin1e 프

community should result in the creation of the necessary 

conditions for political inte ration 으 of the two parts of Korea, 

leadin  르 eventually to the buildin of a sin 1e 으 nation-state. 

2) Transitional Characterofthe Commonwealth 

The Korean National Community Unification Formula 

proposes the creation of a Korean Commonwealth as the tran- 

sitional system of linkin  뜨 the South-North to ether 르 In an Inter- 

mediate sta e 트 toward unification. The proposed Common- 

wealth is thus not the final form of a unIfIed Korea but a tran- 

sitIonal 1Yamework for promotin  뜨 South-North Korean mutual 

cooperation in a spirit of peaceful co-existence and common 

prosperity with the 0al 으 of buildin  르 the foundations for unifi- 

cation. 
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Based on such a concept, the South and the North would 

be brouht 으 toether 으 to form a commonwearth under the ae is 르

of a national community. In such a way, bilateral relations 

would be transformed from those between two different 

parheslnto a specIal relationship within a sin 1e 뜨 national corn- 

munity. Within the framework of the proposed Korean Corn- 

monwea1th, both Koreas would discuss and readjust their 

domestic relations as needed, while takin  으 steps to end their 

counterproductIve rivalry on the world scene and ]ointly pro- 

mote national Interests. In this reard, 으 President Roh's Jufy 7 

Special Declaration already stated thattrade between South 

and North Korea *'will be r arded as internal trade within the 

national community.' 

It should be noted that the proposed Korean Common- 

wealth is not a union of states or the creation of a federal 

state in the textbook sense of the term. Its basic character 

would be similar to that of the European Community or the 

Nordic Council in which a number of states form a sin1e 뜨

sphere of economIc and socIal life, with the ultImate 0al 으 of 

political inte ration. 으 Historyshows no instance In which two 

ormore politieswithd117erentpo11tical Ideolo1esand 뜨 systems 

have unified themselves throuh 르 federation or confederaton. 

In the envisioned Korean Commonwealth, both countries 

would remain sovereign states with their own diplomatic and 

military rights. The Korean Commonwealth should not be 

r arded as a device to preserve a *'one nation, two states'* 

situation--a totally unacceptable propositIon in view of the 

fact that the Korean people had previously lived in a sin1e 트
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state for centuries, but as a special association of two divided 

parts of a sin 1e 으 natIon In a provIsional arran ement 프 prepara- 

tory to full unification. 

i ConsideratIon.oftheNorthKoreanPro- ] 
l posa1sandDemOnds l 

The AdmInistration of PresIdent Roh has taken North 

Korean proposals and demands into intensive consideration 

In workinoutthe 트 Korean National CommunityUnication 다 For- 

mula. Some of the North's demands were adopted with a view 

to makin  으 It attractive to Pyonyan. 르 으 In this re ard, 르 the new 

unification formula calls for both s'Ides to discuss and re- 

solve all issues pendin  트 between them within the framework 

of the Korean Commonwealth. This means that political and 

military questions could be dealt with in parallel with those of 

exchan es 트 and cooperation to restore national homo eneity. 뜨

The easin  프 of military tension and the securin  으 of a du- 

rabIe peace are vital to buildin mutual confidence and pro- 

motin  으 bilateral exchan es 르 and cooperatIon. These pals 

must be attained in order to restore and develop the national 

community. The Korean National CommunityUnif1cation For- 

mula thus proposes that the Council of Ministers of the 

Korean Commonwealth discuss and resolve such issues re- 

lated to easin political confrontation, how to build mIlitary 

confidence and undertake arms control measures, and how 

to replace the existin  트 Armistice Areement 으 with a durable 

peace a reement. 르 To help the Council effectively deal wIth 

such issues, the formula suggests thatStandlng Committees 
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be created under the Council to work on political, diplomatic 

and military affaIrs. 

The proposed Korean National Community Charter to be 

adopted at a Seoul-Pyon yan  르 으 summit could also contain a 

basic formula for the securing of a durable peace, including a 

mutual non-%ression 프 a reement. 르 In thIs connection, 

arran ements 르 could be made to utIlize the Demi11tarized Zone 

for peaceful purposes, to promote exchanges of military per- 

sonnel, to set up a hotline between the top military 

authorities of the South and the North and to take other rel- 

evant steps--all with the aim of buildin  르 milItary confIdence, 

endin  트 the arms race and reducin  프 arms--while securin an 

international uarantee 으 of peace on the Korean peninsula. 

Such measures to ease military tension and to secure a last- 

ing peace should be pursued in parallel South-North Korean 

exchan es 트 and cooperation in all other areas. 

[ U·ifi ti -P·ace ty ‥ ‥ 이 l 
The Korean National Community Unification Formula 

proposes that In con]unction with the formation of a Korean 

Commonwealth, a Peace Zone be created at an appropriate 

location within the Demi11tarized Zone to demonstrate the de- 

termination of the Korean people to move toward unification, 

as well as to provIde avenue for various South-North iolnt 

proiects de%ned to restore and promote the national corn- 

munity. 
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The proposed Peace Zone would accommodate the build- 

In s 트 for the Joint Secretariat and other institutIons of the 

proposed Korean Commonwealth, various conference and 

convention sites and other facIlIties for joint use, while serv- 

n as a conduit for various forms of South-North exchanps 

and cooperation. The Peace Zone would thus function as a 

ma]or pilot project in restorin  으 and developIn  르 the national 

community. Morespec1ficalfy,the proposed Peace Zone pro- 

]ectoould also include: 

a. The construction of Unification Railroad Station to 

reconnect the currently severed raIlway lIne between 

Seoul and ShInulju on the North Korean border with 

Manchuria ; 

b. The establishment of a '*Reunion Plaza'*for families 

separated between the South and the North ; 

C. The constructIon of a National Cultural Hall and a 

South-North Academic Exchane 으 Center: 

d. The establIshment of a South-North MerchandIse 

Tradin  으 Center with the construction of sports 

stadiums and ymnasiums; 으 and 

f. Th8establishmentofi0intrelilousmeetinhalls. 

The proposed Peace Zone could be radually 르 developed 

Into a Unificat1on-Peace CIty if both parties a ree. 트 If such a 

city fuct1ons well, a second and even a third similar cIty 

could be built in the Demi11tarized r,ne 그 to help develop the 

entire stretch of the DMZ for peaceful purposes. 
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l 2W[, '""" 탈 빌 l 
The RepublC of Koreaws concept of un loation 다 and its ap- 

proach to unIfIcation has been periodicalfymodified in keep- 

in  으 with the chan in  으 으 urnes. It can be said, however, that the 

Republic has consistently adhered to the basic posItIon that 

unificatlon must be achIeved on democratic principles and 

throuh 뜨 democratic procedures, and that eneral 트 elections 

should be held under the promul ated 뜨 constitution to form a 

unifIed democratic republic. 

The Korean people seek a unification for the people, of 

the people and by the people. Accordinly, it is only natural 

and Io ical 뜨 that in formin  은 a unified 0Vernment 으 and Ie is- 으

lature, the rf ht 트 of particIpatIon by every Korean, as well as 

his freedom of expressIon, should be uaranteed. 으

The unification policy of the RepublIc of Korea has 

always called for a pro ressive 트 approach, be 1nnin  르 트 with the 

securin  으 of a lastin  으 peace and the easin  으 of tension be- 

tween the South and the North and then to move forward to 

the restoration of trust and national harmony, thereby build- 

ing the foundations of unIfication followed by full national in- 

te ration. 으

The Korean NatIonal Community UnIfication Formula 

takes a more radual 르 approach that cWls for the settin  으 of an 

interim stae 으 to unification. It re]ects the notion of unification 

In one sweep, a proposItIon that totally 1nores 르 the realIty, 

Thus viewed, it Is clear that the new unIfication formula 
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retains the basic ingredients of the Republicws earlIer unifi- 

cation policies but is more closelyfocused on the feasibility 

throu h 프 a positive shift in thInkin  으 in keepin  르 with the chan - 으

in  트 circumstances. 

l AVisionintotheFuture l 
The Korean National Community UnifIcation Formula 

emphasizes that a unified homeland should be a sin1e 르

national community in which every citizen will be his own 

master and a democratic country that will uarantee 르 every 

individal freedom, human ri hts 으 and the ri ht 르 to seek happl- 

ness. It reaffirms that the Korean peoplews only choIce is a 

unified democratic republIc in which no individual, no class 

and no group will be able to wield arbitrary powers. 

At the same time, the formula is intended to prevent the 

interim stae 르 toward unificatlon from continuin  르 indefinitely, 

perpetuatin  으 the co-existence of two political systems on the 

Korean peninsula. Thus, the constitution of a unified Korea 

would be adopted accordIn  트 to the free will of the entire 

Korean people to determine, amon  르 other thin s, 르 the name 

and form of the state, politIcal ideals, basic domestic and 

forei n 르 policies and methods and procedures for electin  트 a 

unified Ie islature 트 and a unified 0Vernment 으 for a unified 

sin 1e 으 nation-state. 

A unified Korea must be able to enhance national self- 

esteem and prosperity and also contribute to the well-bein  르

of all mankind. The Korean National Community Unification 
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Formula thus presents the Republicws blueprint for the form 

of state for a unified Korea and the methods for formin 으 its 

Ie slature 르 and other measures, takin into account the need 

to preserve national inte rity, 프 the actual state of inter- 

Korean relations, and the basic obiectives of foundin  르 a unL 

fled n atlon - state. 

By unequ1vocalIy statin  트 the RepublIc of Koreaws basic 

poTtion on how to achieve unification, the formula reiects 

the claim by some that "unificatlon is everythin." It is thus 

intended to end confusion in some sectors of South Korean 

society caused by the liberal1zation ot the unification debate 

followin  으 the birth of the Sixth Republic and compounded by 

the misunderstandin  뜨 of President Rohrns lufy 7 Declaration. 

The new unification formula has thus delineated the scope 

and domain of the unification debate. 
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K SURPLMENf49 드 INFOBMATfON 

a l AccommodatinNorthKorea ] 
On October 4, ]988, President Roh Tae Woo noted, in a 

maior policy speech before the NatIonal Assembly, that thrme 

components of North Korean proposals considered helpful to 

unif1cation "can be posItively accommodated.' In keepin 

with such an assertion, the Administration took North Korea's 

unification polIcies into account in preparin  으 the Korean 

National CommunityUnif1catIon Formula. 

The formula thus proposes that the Council of Ministers 

and other or ans 르 of the proposed Korean Commonwealth be 

made up of an equal number of deleates 으 from each side. In 

particular, the Councii of Representatives, which should serve 

as the joint forum for makin  르 preparations to establish a uni- 

fled Korea, would be composed of equal numbers of 

legislators from the South and the North. ThIs Is Intended to 

enaCle Isoth the South and the North to present their own 

drafts of the constitution of a unified Korea, compare them 

and combine them into a single draft by agreement reached 

throuh discussIons and neptlations. In llht of North 

Korea's pos ion 다 on unification talks, the formula also 

proposes the creatIon of Institutions within the framework of 

a Korean Commonwealth destyed to discuss and resolve 

political and military issues of common interest in parallel 

with ne0tiatlons 으 forSouth-North exchan es 으 and coopera- 

tion. 
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In a spiritof reconciliation and cooperation, the Korean 

National Community Unification Formula is thus meant to ac- 

commodate North Korea's position and views by focusing 

more closely on the justifiability and feasibility of their 

proposals. 

l %"p"t""st'nChannelsof 잎 l 
If the proposed Korean Commonwealth comes into be- 

in , 으 the existin  르 channels of South-North dialoue 으 should 

eventually be absorbed into the functions of the varfous 

Standing Committees to be created under the proposed 

Council of Ministers. 

Even before a Korean Commonwealth is organized, how- 

ever, efforts must be maintained to restore and develop the 

national community throuh 으 the initiation and expansIon of 

South-North exchan es 으 and cooperation. AccordIn 1y, 으 pro - 으

ress in the exIstIng Inter-Korean talks should be valued as 

part of such efforts. South-North dialogue and exchanges in 

diverse fields in the existin  트 format should be treated as pre- 

liminary but essential steps towards the creation of an at- 

mosphere conducive to the adoptIon of a charter for the 

Korean naOonal community and the layin  뜨 of the roundwork 프

for the establishment of properly functionin  프 Korean Corn- 

munity. 
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l Charter.oftheNatonalCommunity l 
The Charter of the Korean National CommunIty proposed 

in the new unification formula is Intended to be the basic 

document for overnin  트 으 South-North Korean relations pend- 

ing the establishment of a unified democratic republic under 

a sin 1e 프 constitution. The proposed charter must 0 르 far be- 

yond the scope of the luly 4 South-North Joint Communique 

which merely prescribed some basic principles for improvin  르

inter- Korean relations and called for the creation of a con- 

sultafive body to that end. 

The proposed National Community Charter should, a- 

mon stotherthlns,prescribeabasicpollcyofpeaceanduni- 르

f1cation, mutual non-%ression 르 and the form of a Korean 

Commonwealth. The charter would be adopted at a South- 

North summit and simultaneously promul ated 으 in Seoul and 

Pyonyan  으 프 with the consent of the Ie islatures 으 of both sides, 

thus accomplishin  르 the momentous historic task of endin 

national dMsion and launchin  르 a Korean Commonwealth. 

The charter would stipulate specIal domestic relations be- 

tween the two parts of Korea in transition to full unification, 

and would therefore be different in character from a treaty 

0Vernin  으 프 relations between separate states. 

President Roh has expressed the hope that talks on a 

national community charter will be ened 이 at the earliest 

possihle date so that a South-North a reement 프 on the docu- 

ment can be concluded by Auust 트 ]5, ]990, the 45th anniver- 
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sary of Korean liberation and the accompanyin  르 terrftorial 

partitioning at the end of World War D. 
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g President Roh Tae Woo's Special Address 

Concernin  트 National Unif1cation 

September 11, 1989 

The Honorable Speaker and esteemed members of the 

National Assembly, 

l heartily conratulate 르 you all on the openin  트 of the 147th 

re ular 트 session of the National Assembly. l believe you are 

meeting in very significant regular session of the legislature 

that will wiud up the 1980s which has been checkered with 

upheavals and accomplishments and usher in the 'SOs of 

hope. l am sure that the new session of the National As- 

sembly will come up with many accomplishments in response 

to the wishes of the people. Today, in this hall of the popular 

will where the representatives of the people have athered 

to ether, 르 l consider it very meaninful for me to outline a for- 

mula for achievin  으 national unification, in answer to the call 

of our national history and the yeamin  으 of our people. 

Esteemed members of the Assembly, 

We are now about to enter the last decade of this cen- 

tury during whIch we must crown with a glorious finale the 

COth century that bean 트 for us with the ordeal of the loss of 

our national independence at the bsinnln  르 of this century, 

we radually 프 lost our natIonal sovereiyty, due lar ely 으 to our 

insufficient ability to cope with the changing situation envel- 
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opin  으 this part of the world. Thouh 트 the nation was eventually 

liberated, misfortune persisted, culminatin  르 in the sta erin  르트 르

tr%edy of territorial dMsion followed by fratrfcidal war. 

Those of us who are livin  르 today must pool all our wisdom 

and ener ies 트 to dismantle the barrfer of national division and 

clear the way for unIfication, no matter how difficult that may 

be. We must not allow the painful separation of our land and 

people to extend into the next century nor let the next ener- 트

ation suffer the consequences. In response to the will and 

yeamin  트 of the people, V%/8 shall now raise the torch of unifi- 

cation hIh and with all our miht, cut a path to unification. 

l am convinced that the comIn  르 decade will be a momen- 

tous era durin  르 which It will be possible to open a path to uni- 

ficatlon by virtue of our expandin national capabilities. Politi- 

calfy, economically and in all other respects, we have now de- 

veloped the formidable wherewithal to unifyour homeland on 

our own and are determined to carry that out. 

Rising from the ashes of a conflagration caused by an 

all-out invasion from North Korea, we have achieved one of 

the fastest economic rowth 으 in the world, transformin  으 the Re- 

public into a newly industrialized country, rankin  뜨 amon 으 the 

10 lar est 으 tradin  트 nations in the world. Last year, with new vi- 

tality stemmin  르 from democracy, we staed 으 the most ma ifi- 르

cent Olympics ever ri ht 트 here in Seoul. Youn 르 people from 160 

countries from all corners of the world--East, West, North and 

South--came toether 뜨 In Seoul, transcendin  르 ideolo ical, 으 pol- 

itical, racial and reli ious 으 barriers. We Koreans, who were 
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once vIewed as a passive people, outside the international 

mainstream, pulled off a reat 르 feat by hostin  트 such a rand 으

festival of 1obal 뜨 harmony and thus takin  트 the lead in promot- 

in  으 a 1obal 프 wave of reconciliation. Such an achievement is 

aidin  르 our efforts to create the proper conditions for unifi- 

cation : We have manaed 프 to cultivate positive relations with 

socialist countries leadin  으 to increasin excha%es and coop- 

eration with them. This is extendin  트 our diplomatic horizons. 

The W0d )S now enulfed 으 In a maelstrom of chane. The 

currents of openness and reform now sweepin  으 the Soviet 

Union, China and the East European social1st countries are 

causin  으 cha%es not only in their internal politics and poli- 

cles but in the international order n eneral. 르 The world order 

and the power structure that imposed national division on us 

and have proloned 트 it for over 40 years are now underoin  으

fundamental chan e. 프

l have endeavored positively to cope with and adapt to 

such enormous chanes 뜨 in the world around us with the 0al 뜨

of breakin  뜨 throuh 프 to unification. In luly last year, l 

proclaimed a policy of developin  트 a partnership between 

South and North Korea in the interestofcommon prosper , 

rather than allowin  으 hostility and confrontatIon to continue 

any Ioner 으 between the two parts of Korea. Aain, 트 in a 

speech before the United Nations Generai Assembly last 

October, l outlined to the entire world my initiative for 

reconciliation and cooperation between South and North 

Korea Intended to lead to durable peace on the Korean PenIn- 

sula in particular and in Northeast Asia in eneraI. 으 Both the 
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East and the West have extended support and encour- 

%ement to our policy of inducIn  으 North Korea to end its self- 

imposed isolation and instead to pursue openness so that 

reconciliation and peace can be achieved on the Korean Pen- 

Insula, creatIn  르 the necessary conditions for unification. 

Esteemed members of the Assembfy, 

Even thouh we ourselves, as well as the world in en- 르

eral, have under 0ne 르 tremendous chan es 으 over the last four 

decades or so, a maior obstacle that has refused to chane 르

still stands in the way of unification. This is the unrelentin  프

tension and confrontation embodied in the fact that the 

world's two densest concentrations of military mi ht 으 are pit- 

ted aainst 트 each other across the Demllitarized Zone that 

cuts across the Korean 'Peninsula. ThIs is so because the 

rf id 으 system that has been rulin  뜨 North Korea has not 

changed at all--it is stIll resisting the massIve wave of 

change--even though the 10-year period during which even 

mountains and rivers supposed to change has repeated itself 

four times over since its beginning. There has been no 

change yet in North Korea's basic strategyof unification by 

communizin  르 the South nor in the re imentation 트 of its own so- 

ciety. Our passion for unification Is burnin  르 bri ht 으 but the re- 

ality of division facin  르 us is as cold and stark as ever. 

squarely facIn  르 such a situation, l am nevertheles confi- 

dent that althouh 트 North Korea may turn out to be the last 

shore that the massive wave of 1obal 르 chan e 르 will reach, It 

will not be able to resist It forever. With its isolation1st polIcy 

now pushin  르 aalnst 르 the limits, North Korea will sooner or 
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later find it advisable to swim with the current of change, 

thus eventually optin  으 for openness and cooperation. We will 

attempt to help and uide 트 them in this process so that such 

a day will come sooner. No matter how much sweat, patience, 

wisdom and united might of the people this may require, we 

will devote our body and soul to inducin  르 them to i n 이 us in a 

ioumey to unification. 

Distinguished members of the Assembly, 

On October 4 last year, l promised in this hall to present, 

)n due course, a feasible and reasonable formula for peace- 

fully unifyin  으 our homeland in response to the will of our 

people and in keepIn  쟁 with newly chan 1n 트 C)rcumstances. 

The administration has since workedout a new unification for- 

mula to fulfill the popular yeamin . 트 It is based on an exten- 

sive pooling of the views and wIsdom of citizens from all 

walks of life, includin  프 experts, and on the outcome of 

hearfns 으 conducted by the National Assembfy. 

In line with the solemn duty that the Constitution 

imposes on the President, l am going to outline the Korean 

National Community Unification Formula. It calls for the 

mer er 으 ofSouth and North Korea, under the principles of inde- 

pendence, peace and democracy, in a unified democratIc re- 

public, which is to be built upon a Korean Commonwealth to 

be formed in an interim sta e. 르

Distin ulshed 르 members of the Assembfy, fellow coun- 

trymen at home and abroad, 

Our unified homeland must be a sin 1e 르 national corn- 
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munity in which every citizen is his own master, that is to say, 

a democratic nation that uarantees 트 the human ri hts 르 of 

every individual and his right to seek happiness. The entire 

Korean people have lon craved a democratic republican sys- 

tern which will assure every citizen the right of participation 

as well as equal opportunity and under which dIverse creeds 

and opinions can be freefy voiced and represented. This is 

the only choIce for a unified Korea if it is to achieve rand 프

national unity, 

AccordIn fy, 르 a unified homeland must not tolerate special 

privile es, 으 dominant positions or the usurpin  르 and wieldin  뜨 of 

dictatorial powers by any specific individual, roup 르 or class. A 

unified homeland should be the kind of nation that promotes 

welfare for all and uarantees permanent national security, 

while maintainin  트 ood 트 nei hborfy 으 relations with all nations 

and contrfbutin  르 to world peace and 1obal 프 well-bein. 

The Korean peolpe are one. Therefore, a unified Korea 

must be a sin1e 으 nation. 1his is what the Korean people Ion  프

for. No system for brin in  르 프 the two parts of Korea toether 으

will accomplish enuine unification so lon as it is aimed at 

perpetuatin  으 two states with differin  트 Ideolo ies 트 and political 

system. Indisputably, unificatlon must be achieved Indep- 

endently in keepin  프 with a spirit of national self-determi- 

nation and under the principles of peace, non-use of military 

force, and rand 뜨 national unity throu h 트 democratC proce- 

dures. 

Esteemed members of the Assembly, 
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Unification should be achieved as quickly as feasible. 

However, the reality is that it will be impossible to achieve uni- 

fication overni ht 트 without endin  으 the Ion -standin 으 deep dis- 

trust, confrontation and anta0nism 르 that have been built up 

betwsen the South and ths North over the past 40-odd years 

since the partitionin  트 of the land into two halves committed 

to different ideolo 1es 으 and political systems. 

For millenniums until that partitionin , 르 we had lived in a 

sin 1e 르 national community which evolved on the Pennsula, 

cemented by common ethnic ori 1n 뜨 and common Ian ua e, 으 르

culture and traditions. This national heritae 뜨 still binds our 

people toether, 으 even thouh 프 we are forced to live in a dIvided 

land. It is the reason why the Korean People must become 

one a ain. 트 It is the ultimate uarantee 으 that we will succed. 

Our territoral dMskn has deepened into a national 

schism due Initialfy to bloody ri htist-leftist 으 clashes in the 

wake of liberation and subsequently to the sav%e fratricidal 

war sparked by North Korea's invasion ofthe South on June 

25, 1950. Havin  으 thus lived for nearly half a century in a land 

divided into two hostile polities, Koreans in the South and the 

North hava come to follow different lifestyles and different 

values. As long as our national community remains 50 deeply 

dMded and dirterentiated, it will be impossible to re-form a 

sin 1e 뜨 country. Properly restorin  으 and developin  으 our national 

community is the key to realIzin  트 unification at the earlIest 

possible date. 

It Is thus imperative for the South and the North to set 
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an interim stage toward unification In which both w 매

recoyize each other and seek co-existence and co-pros- 

perIty, Irrespective of the existence of dIfferent political 

systems and will endeavor to speed the homoenlzation 트 and 

inte ration 으 of the national community. ThIs, of course, will re- 

quire expandin  트 openness, exchan es 으 and cooperation be- 

tween the South and the North to build mutual trust that will 

be the basis for inte ratin  뜨 르 them into a sin 1e 으 nation-state. 

If a sin1e 르 social, cultural and economIc communIty is thus 

progressively developed, while issues pending between the 

South and the North are resolved one after another, 

conditions for political integration will ripen. 

To institutionallze such moves to speed unifIcation, l pro- 

pose to cr6ate, under a charter %reed to by both parties, a 

kind of commonwealth to link the South and the North 

t%ether. In such a commonwealth, the South and the North 

would be formed into a common sphere of national life to pro- 

mote common prosperity and restore national homoeneity, 으

thereby acceleratin  으 the development of a national corn- 

munity. 

l proposethatthe Korean Commonwealth havea Council 

of Presidents, orchiefexecutives from both parts of Korea, as 

the hi hest 으 decision-makin  르 or an. 트 There would be a Council 

of Ministers, composed of deleates 으 from both 0Vernments 르

and a Council of Representatives, to be composed of 

members of the legislatures in both the South and the North. 

To logistically support the actIvities of the Council of 
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Ministers and the Council of Representatives, to help im- 

pIernent a reed 트 matters and to handle other administrative 

affairs, the South and the North would set up a ioint sec- 

retarfat and exchan e 르 resident liaison mIssions to each 

other's capital, namely Seoul and Pyonyan. l propose that 

the i nt 이 secretariat and other ins1tutions and facilities of the 

Korean Commonwealth be established in a Peace Zone to be 

created within the Demi1itarized Zone. The Peace Zone should 

gradually be developed into a Unification-Peace City. 

The Council of Ministers would be co-chaired by the 

Prime Ministers ot the South and the North and would corn- 

prise around 10 cabinet-level officals from each side. Under 

the council, a number of standin  뜨 committes could be 

created to deal with humanitarian, political, diplomatic, eco- 

nomic, m)litary, social, cultural and other affaIrs. The Council of 

Ministers would discuss and ad]ust all pendin  뜨 South-North 

issues and national problems and would ensure the im- 

pIernentation of its decisions. Among other thins, it could 

%vork on the followin %enda, with assistance from its stand- 

in  트 committees in relevant areas: 

In the humanitarIan field, the Council of MInisters should 

solve the issue of reun1tin  으 dispersed families, whose 

members are estimated to total 10 mIllion. 

In the political and diplomatic fields, the Countrl of 

Ministers should take measures to ease political confron- 

tation between the South and the North, prevent counter- 

productive inter-Korean rivalry on the world scene th9t only 

wastes national ener ies, 트 promote the interests of overseas 
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Koreans and otherwise advance national interests io1ntIy. 

In the economic, social and cultural fIelds, that Council 

should accelerate the openin  of South and North %orean 

Societies, promote multi-faceted inter-Korean exchanes, 

trade and cooperation and iointlyfoster national culture. The 

formation of a common econom0 zone to achieve mutual 

prosperity would facilitate the development of both the South 

and the North, thereby enhancin  트 the qualIty of lIfe for all. 

In the mIlItary fIeld, measures should be taken to build 

confidence and control arms with the 0al 프 of endIn  르 the 

costly arms race and confrontatIon between the two parts of 

Korea. Replacin  으 the current armistice a reement 르 with a 

peace reement 쨍 could also be on the CouncIl's %enda. 

The CouncIl of Representatives should be composed of 

around 100 legislators, with equal numbers representingthe 

two parts of Korea. It should draft the constitution of a unified 

Korea, develop methods and procedures to brin  르 about unifi- 

cation and advise the Council of Ministers at its requestrn 

In draftin  으 the constitution of a unified nation, the Coun- 

cll of Representatives should discuss and a ree 으 on the politi- 

cal ideals, name and form of overnment for a unified Korea, 

its basic domestic and foreiy policies and the methods, 

timin  으 and procedures for a eneral 으 electIon to constitute its 

Ie 1slature. 뜨 Both the South and the North would presenttheir 

own proposals for the constitution of a unified Korea to the 

Council of Representatives so they can be combIned into a 

sIn 1e 프 draft 
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The a reed 으 draft of the constitution of a unified Korea 

should he finalized and promul ated 으 throuh 으 democratic 

methods and procedures. General elections would then be 

held under the promul ated 뜨 constitution to form both a uni- 

fied Ie islature 르 and a unified 0Vernment. 으

l su est 르으 that the ie1slature 으 of the unified homeland be 

a bicameral parliament, composed of an upper house based 

on re ional 으 representation and a lower house based on popu- 

lation. 

In the manner l have just described, it should be possible 

to establish a unified democratic republic, thus accomplishin  프

the momentous task of unification. 

Distin uished 뜨 members of the National Assembly, 

l am convInced thatthe Korean National CommunityUni- 

11cation Formula represents a most rational and realIstic 

route to unIfication In compliance with the ideals andwishes 

of our people. Ever since the birth of the SIxth RepublIc, l have 

repeatedly emphasized that the most effective way to make a 

decisive move toward South-North reconcilIation and unifi- 

cation is throuh 뜨 a summit meetin between Seoul and 

Pyon yan . 뜨 으 l hope that a South-North summit will take place 

as quickly as possible to successfulfy launch ioint efforts to 

work out an a reed 르 charter for openln  르 an era of full-fleded 으

inter- Korean cooperaton and unIfication. Such a charter 

could contain a comprehensive packa e 으 of a reement 뜨 cover- 

in a basic formula for attainIn  peace and unifIcat)On, 

mutual non-a ression 프으 arranements 으 and the foundin  르 of a 
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Korean commonwealth as an InterIm stae 프 toward unifI- 

cat)On. 

i look forward to the preparaOon and promul ation 트 of 

such a charter of the Korean natIonal community at the 

earliest possible date. And l hope that a breakthrouh 르 to 

peace and unification between South and North Korea wIll be 

found by Auust 으 15 next year--the 45th anniversary of the 

partitionin  르 of Korea. In that way, we should be able to ac- 

complish the mission that history has imposed on our gener- 

atlon of Koreans to open a newera of national unification. 

Distin uished 르 members of the Assemb , 벼 fellow coun 

trymen at home and abroad, 

You may recall that the European nations whIch experi- 

enced two horrible World Wars are now in the process of suc- 

cessfully consolidatin  으 the European Community, thus 

usherin  뜨 in an era of Increasin  르 common prosperity. The 

members of the EO, includin  으 BritaIn, France, West Germany 

and Italy, have transformed their past confrontation and hos- 

tillty into a thrMn 르 partnership for peace and prosperity and 

are now moving forward to form a fully-integrated single 

European market by ]992. Moreover, efforts are being made 

to achieve political Inte ration 으 also. For us Koreans who 

man%ed to preserve a sinIe national community even while 

we were under foreIgn domInation, there is no reason why it 

is impossible to tear down the barrier of dMsion and restore 

that community which had evolved over millenniums. 
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Esteemed members of the Assembly, 

Today, even social1st countries are movin  프 to expand the 

domain of freedom and human rights and recognize multiple 

party systems intended to represent diverse views. This is be- 

cause freedom and human di nity 르 are universal values that 

no ideoiogy and no political system can ignore. 

To achieve national reconciliation, l stron1y 트 ur e 으 Pyon - 탱

yang to guarantee our North Korean brethren freedom and 

human ri hts. 으 Until and unless they take steps to that end, 

they will not be able to emhark on a path to openness. Nor 

will it be realstically feasible for them to be earnestly 

)nvolved In exchanes, cooperation and politIcal association 

with us, thereby joining us n a national community. Rather 

than merely payin  르 lip service to unification, North Korea 

must enuinely 으 abandon its policy of unification throuh 으

communization of the South. Otherwise, it will not be feasible 

to open an avenue toward Independence, peace and demo- 

cratk unifcaNon. 

As i made clear in my recent Uheration Day address, l 

am prepared to take a series of measures to usher In a new 

epoch of inter-Korean relations, if North Korea lives up to 

such minimum necessary conditions for peacefull unification. 

Esteemed members of the National Assembfy, fellow 

Koreans at home and abroad, 

Just as the barrier of division Is tall and thIck, so the 

path to unIfication is steep and ru 8d. 으으 lust as the reat 
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tra edy 프 of divIsion is unbearably painful, so we are requIred 

to muster even reater 프 ener 1es, wisdom and patience In 

endeavorin  프 to end that trapdy. 

Any illusIon about an sasy way out by dIsreardln  으 르 all 

the hard and cold facts of life will only add to the nation 's 

tribulations, rather than facilitatin  프 the unIficatlon of our 

homeland. As far as the Issue of achieving unif1cation to re- 

solve painful national problems Is concerned, our internal 

differences, strIfe, antagonism and divIsions should be 

smelted down in the hu8 meltin pot of democracy in order 

to create a steel-iike national will for unification. 

When our capabilities to achieve unif1Cation row 르 further 

on the strength of democracy and prosperfty combIned, the 

barrIer of divIsIon wIll crumble and the united mi ht 트 of our 

people wili draw the day of unification closer and closer. lust 

as the most may1ficent Olympics ever unfolded ri ht 으 in thIs 

land to everybody's credit, thanks to the 1orlous 트 achIevments 

of our people In overcomin 르 all manner of dIfficulty in the 

past, so unification is bound to materialize throuh the dedi- 

cation of the entIre people to that pal. 

Today, havin  르 just enunciatd a unIfication formula em- 

bodying the yeamlng of all our people, l icin you ancl all 70 

million compatrfots in pledging even more vigorous efforts to 

usher in the glorious day of unificat1on. Thank you. 
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t Special Presidential DeclaratIon for NatIonal 

Seif-esteem, Unificatlon, and Prosperi1  파

Jufy 7, 1988 

My dear 60 million compatriots, 

Today, l am 0in  프 프 to enunciate the policy of the Sixth Re- 

public to achieve the peaceful unification of our.homeland, a 

Ion -standin  으 으 oal 트 dear to the hearts of the entire Korean 

people. 

WR have been sufferinthe pain ofterr1torial division for 

almost haIfa century, This national divisIon has inflicted nu- 

merous ordeals and hardships upon the Korean people, thus 

hinderin  르 national development. 

D4mantlin  르 the barriers separatin  뜨 the south and the 

north and buildin  트 a road to a unified and prosperous home- 

land is a duty history has imposed on every Korean alive 

today. 

The south and the north, divided by different ideologies 

and political systems, have 0ne 으 throuh 르 a fratricidal war. The 

dvidsd halves of the sInIe Korean nation have distrusted, de- 

nounced, and anta0nized 으 each other since the day of terri- 

tohal partition and this painful state has yet to be remeded. 

Even thouh 트 the divi@on was not brouht 르 about by the 

volition of the Korean people, it is our responsibility to achieve 

national unification throuh 르 our independent capabiiitIes. 
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We must all 'work toether 르 to open a bri ht 으 era of 

south-north recondIation and cooperation. The time has 

come for all of us to endeavor in concert to promote the 

well-beIn and prosperityofthe entIre Korean people. 

Today, the world Is enterfn  르 an %e of reconciliatIon and 

cooperation trancendin  르 ideolo ies 으 and politIcal systems. A 

brave new tide of openness and exchane Is enulfln  르 프

peoples of differen·t hIstorical and cultural backgrounds. 

l believe we have now come to a hIstoric moment when 

we should be able to find a breakthrouh 프 toward a lastin 

peace and unification on the Korean penInsula which Is s  베

frau ht 으 with the daryer of war amidst persistIn  프 tensIon and 

confrontatIon. 
' 

My fellow compatriots, 

The fundamental reason that the tra ic 트 division is yet to 

be overcome is because both the south and the north have 

been reardin  으 the other as an adversary, rather than 

realizin  르 that both halves of Korea belon 르 to the same 

national community. As such, inter- Korean enmity has 

contInued to intensify. 

Havin  르 lived in a sin1e 트 ethnic community, the Korean 

people have shaped an illustrious history and cultural 

traditions, while triumphin  르 over almost cease1ess trials and 

challen es 으 wIth pooled natIonal stren th 트 and wisdom. 

Accordin fy, 트 developin  으 relations between the South and 

the North as members of a sin1e 르 nation communIty to 
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achieve common prosperity is a short cut to realizIn  으 a pros- 

perous and unified homeland. This is also the path to 

national self-esteem and inte ration. 으

Now the South and the North must tear down the barrier 

that divides them and Implement exchanges in all Selds. Posi 

tive step after positive step must be taken to restore mutual 

trust and stren then 르 bonds as members of one nations. 

With the realization that we both belon  으 to a sIn 1e 프 corn- 

munity, we must also discontInue confrontation on the 

int8mational scene. l hopethatNorth Korea will contributeto 

the community of nations as a responsible memRr and that 

this will accelerate the openln  으 and development of the north 

Korean society. 

South and North Korea should rec nize 역 each other's 

place in the international community and cooperate with 

each other in the IDest interest of all Koreans. 

sorniIlion fellow compatriots, 

Today, l promise to make efforts to open a new era of 

national self-esteem, unification, and prosperity by bu1din  르 a 

social, cultural, economic, and political community in which 

all Koreans can participate under the principles of indepen- 

dence, peace, democracy, and welfare. To thatend, l declare 

to the nation and to the world that the followin policies will 

be pursued: 

1. We will actively promote exchange of visits between 

the people of South and North Korea, includin  으 politicians, 
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businessmen, journalists, religious leaders, cultural leaders, 

academicsand students, and will make necessary arran e 르

ments to ensure that Koreans residing overseas can freely 

visit both Koreas. 

2. Even before the successful conclusion of the South- 

North Red Cross talks, we will promote and actively support, 

from a humanitarian viewpoint, all measures which can assist 

dispersed families in their efforts to find ouc whether their 

tamly members in the other part of the peninsula are still 

alive and their whereabouts, and will also promote exchanps 

of correspondence and visits between them. 

3. We will open doors of trade i)8tween South and North 

Korea, which will be rearded 으 as Internal trade within the 

national community. 

4. We hope to achieve a balanced development of the 

national economy with a view to enhancing the quality of life 

for all Koreans In both the South and the North, and will not 

oppose nations friendly with us tradIng non-military goods 

with North Korea. 

5. We hope to brin  르 to end wasteful diplomacy charac· 

terfzed by competition and confrontatIon between the South 

and the North, and to cooperate in ensurin  르 that North Korea 

makes a positive contribution to the international communIty. 

We also hope that representatives of South and North Korea 

will contact each other freely in international forums and wIll 

cooperate to pursue the common interest of the whole Korean 

nation. 
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6. To create an atmosphere conducive to durable peace 

on the Korean peninsula, we are willin  으 to cooperate with 

North Korea in its efforts to improve relations with countries 

friendly to us includin  the United States and Japan, and in 

parallel with this, we will continue to seeg Improved relations 

with the Soviet Union, China, and other socialist countries. 

l trust that North Korea will positively respond to the 

measures outlined above. If the north shows a positive atti- 

tude, l will make it clear that even more pro ressive 트 measures 

will be taken one after the other. l hope that thIs declaration 

today will serve to open a new chapter in the developmertt of 

inter- Korean relations and will lead to unIfication. l believe 

that if the entire 60 million Korean people pool theirwisdom 

and strenth, 으 the South and the North will be inte rated 뜨 into 

a single social, cultural and economic community before this 

century is out. 

l am confident that on this basis we will accomplIsh the 

reat 으 task of unifyin  르 into a sin1e 트 national entity in the not 

so very distant future. 
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